What can offer Tryton my company?
What is Tryton?

Tryton is an easy to use business software 100% open source
Which business functionalities?

- Sales
- Purchases
- Stock
- Production
- Supply
- Accounting
- Projects
- Products
- Parties
- Commissions

Click Here for details
Sales

- Invoice creating based on order or delivery
- Shipment creation based on order or invoices
- Use different party for shipment and invoicing
- Customer price lists (also based on date or parent price list)
- Promotions and coupons
- Advance payments
Sales

- Invoice and shipment grouping
- History & Amendment
- Credit limit
- Shipment cost
- Over/Under shipment tolerance
- Subscriptions
Purchases

- Creation of draft moves
- Creation of invoices or invoice lines (stand-alone)
- Purchase request
- Purchase request quotation
- Purchase requisition
- History & Amendment
- Shipment cost
- Landed Costs
Stock

- Product cost: Fixed, Average, FIFO
- Customer, Supplier, Internal shipments
- Real quantity and forecast quantity
- Infinite location tree
- Two phase (or one) shipments
- Inventories
- Lots
Stock

- Default product location
- Lot Expiry dates
- Lot unit (Serial numbers)
- Packages
- Split moves
- Secondary unit (integrated with sale, purchase and invoice)
Production

- Produced products unit_price computation
- BoM (also recursive ones)
- Flexible inputs and outputs
- Routing and operations
- Work centers and machine costs
- Employee timesheets
- Split production
- Outsourcing
Stock supply

- Define product suppliers
- Minimum and Maximum order points
- Compute purchase, production and internal shipment requests (also recursive)
- Define forecast and take them in account
- Supply on sale
- Drop shipment
Accounting

- Chart of account of several countries
- Account and Taxes evolution over time
- Account moves, Fiscalyears and Periods
- Invoicing integrated with account moves
- Balance Sheet, Profit and Lost, Tax Reporting (cash basis also)
- Tax Rules: Based on party and on countries
Accounting

• Bank Statement: (Import several formats)
• Stock accounting: Anglo Saxon and continental
• Payments: Stripe, SEPA
• Asset depreciation
• Credit limit (integrated with sale)
• Analytic accounting
Projects

- Project and Task tree
- Employee time tracking
- Per project Revenue and Cost
- Purchase integration
- Customer invoicing:
  - Based on Effort, Timesheets or Progress
- Advanced Task Planning
Others

- Party relationship
- Commissions
- Email notifications
- Web users
- User applications
- Marketing automation
- LDAP integration
- Product attributes and measurements
Security

- Encrypted passwords, minimum length and entropy
- Brute force protection
- User groups and roles
- Per Model, field, record access rules
- Button rules
- Security release if bug found
Grows with your business

- A new version every 6 months
- Bug fixes during 1 year
- LTS (x.0) versions supported for 5 years
Any Questions?